
 

CELEBRATING THE LIFE OF 

ANDREI ALLICOCK 

July 28. 1956- April 22, 2015 

By Dmitri Allicock 

 

I have lived for many of good years 

Had both happiness and some tears 



Looked at the clouds and sky of blue 

Enjoyed the birds and morning dew 

Loved my family, my world and soul 

Have very little & no fortune of gold 

For the ones that will carry my name 

I leave no statues, no legacy of fame 

But I find much content despite it all 

And found peace should heaven calls 

When the day comes and I’m not here 

Wind blows a soft whisper in your ear 

Life is very precious that we all share 

Children laughter and birds of the air 

Live it well, each and every single day 

Stop, smell the flowers, smile and play 

A gentle whisper of the renewal of spring 

A heart full of happiness that peace brings 

 

---------- 



On July 28, 1956, at 7.55 pm. Stanley and Enez Allicock 

of Mackenzie, Guyana, welcomed their first son into the 

world. They named their bundle of joy Andrei Nikolai. 

Andrei grew up in Linden, Guyana, where he attended 

Mackenzie High School [MHS]. From MHS, Andrei went 

to Queens College [QC] in Georgetown, Guyana, and 

from QC, Andrei was named a Guyana scholar to attend 

the University of the West Indies [UWI] in Trinidad and 

Tobago, West Indies.  After two years at UWI, Andrei 

immigrated to Fremont, Ohio, USA, where he earned an 

Associate of Applied Science [AA] degree in mechanical 

engineering technology from Terra Technical College. 

After this accomplishment, he started his first job at Basic 

Refractories in Bettsville, Oh. He earned a Bachelor of 

Science [BSc] degree in mechanical engineering from the 

University of Toledo, Toledo Oh. Andrei also attended 

the University of Phoenix in pursuit of a Master’s of 

Business Administration [MBA] degree.  



While in Ohio, he worked at Atlas Crankshafts in 

Fostoria. Oh. As an employee at Atlas, Andrei was 

recruited and hired by Huck Manufacturing in Tucson, 

AZ.  When Huck dissolved his job, he found new 

employment at Fairchild Fasteners in Torrance CA and 

thus began his 16- year residence in Lakewood CA. From 

Fairchild, Andrei went to Cherry Aerospace then was 

hired as the Director of Manufacturing Technology by 

LISI. His last job afforded him the joy of travelling to 

Italy, France and the United Kingdom.  

Andrei met Tamara Burke in Fremont Oh and the two 

were married in May, 1979. This union was blessed with 

three sons, Kyle, and twins Andrei and Aubrey. Then in 

2007, Andrei married Rosemary Stephenson in Lakewood 

CA and that union was dissolved in 2014.  

This ambitious and energetic young man was active in 

many community groups including the Tucson AZ Junior 

Achievement Club, the Guyana Defense Force 



[GDF]Association of Los Angeles where he served as the 

treasurer, the Guyanese Association of Los Angeles area 

and served as president of the Society of Manufacturing 

Engineering.  

He enjoyed travelling immensely as well as kite flying 

and playing dominoes. He participated each year in the 

Guyanese Association’s Annual Kite- Flying contest at 

Easter and crafted kites each year for the contest. He was 

especially proud of earning the first place trophy six times 

and third place twice. He also participated in the Lt. Col. 

Perry Foo Annual Memorial Dominoes Tournament 

where he earned second and third places. 

Andrei loved life and nothing gave him more pleasure 

than cooking Guyanese food for his friends and co-

workers. When asked what his greatest accomplishment 

was, he said seeing his three sons together and knowing 

that they enjoyed each other’s company made him believe 

he was a good dad. 



His spirit remained undaunted and strong throughout his 

illness, providing much strength to his family and friends. 

He is preceded in death by his father, Stanley Allicock. In 

addition to his three sons, he is survived by his mother, 

Enez; sisters, Brenda Allicock, Joyce Huntley [ Victor ], 

and Jennifer George [ Terrence ]; his brothers, Dmitri [ 

Evadney ], Yuri [ Angela ], and Kenrick; nieces , 

Ashleigh Whelan [ Michael], Jasmine Venson [ Joe ], and 

Nicole, Natasha and Alisha Allicock; nephews Kevin 

Huntley [ Jennifer], Ken and Kameron Allicock, Tyrone 

and Terrelle George, Sammy Fraracci  and Shane 

Allicock; six great nephews and one great niece.  

--------- 

There can be no joy without equal pain 

Balancing scales of our life to maintain 

A bird can only fly with parallel wings 

Rhythm of eternal cosmos and all things 



The realm of Light contrasted with dark 

Flooding rains with colorful rainbow arc 

A baby will tumble and fall from the start 

Learning gravity a young pulsating heart 

Unfolding future is rooted in the deep past 

Learning and dreaming of splendor to last 

Death rises from life and life out of death 

Forever revolving and flow of living breath 

Equilibrium of fulfilment balancing scales 

The harmonious essence of contented sails 

---------- 

Rest in peace my dear brother Andrei, I will 

always love you. 


